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Review of Bianca of North London

Review No. 96159 - Published 25 Feb 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Rayza69
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Feb 2010 1.30
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: International Playmates
Phone: 02088881655

The Premises:

This establishment has recently moved (again) - it's now just off Bounds Green Rd in Clarence Rd.
Discreet entrance. Nice spacious ground floor flat. Clean and modern. The maid is a wonderful
character who is very friendly.

The Lady:

Bianca is half a Spanish-born Brazilian who speaks very good English. She says 25 yrs old but I
reckon closer to 28, (im 24 and she seemed older than me). Still, very pretty brunette with very sexy
eyes and ass. She was nice and chatty but not too much. Very pleasent girl.

The Story:

Opted for the 40min "cum twice" option. Started with a nice hand job followed by a bit of riding.
Then fucked in doggy till completion. Had a mediocre massage and a nice chat for 5-10 mins whilst
she stroked my cock back to hardness... then moved on to round 2. Bit of pounding in doggy.
Finished up a satisified fella. I totally reccomend not just Bianca but the establishment itself. Very
welcoming and comfortable. Although some of the Eastern-Europeans can be a bit moody. If you
get a chance, visit greek-girl Layla (Thursdays only) I didnt write a report on her but she remains by
best ever punt with Bianca following up a close 2nd or 3rd. I know it's a cliche but be nice to Bianca
- she is a lovely woman that is doing this to support her family. She seems to genuinely enjoy her
job.
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